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MARCH 4, 1805.THE CATHOLIC RECORD.a and let her tears fall where only God 
eould see.

But other eyes were upon her—ton- 
der human eyes, that, though diimuyd 
by time and sorrow, wero keen to *ee 
and pity all earthly grief and pain. 
Good Mrs. Barbour though buried with 
44 many things,” at Thanksgiving ijm6 
could not get the picture ot the sweet 
tear - stained young face out of her 
mother mind, For at Thanksgiving by 
some blessed chemistry known to such 
household saints, this good woman 
turned the bitterness of her own déso
lai ion into a fount of sweetness and joy 
to all within her roach.

True, there were no glad home * m- 
ings in the big, hospitable Barlxim 
mansion : no gathering of sturdy suns 
and fair daughters to make the mother, 
heart glad : no lisping little ones to 
bring the joy of a second spring to 
that fairlyland of childhood, ‘‘grand- 
aether.” But, for ail that, hecai..;v.u 
of fat turkeys browned in the spacious 
kitchen : ,tbo groat porcelain kotiles 
brimmed with cranberry sauce ; extra 
help were summoned to bake and boil, 
while Mother Barbour herself, in white 
cap and apron, weighed and measured 

Old man Barbour and stirred and situai and sweet* nod 
and spiced according to good old re
cipes that had come down from the 
days when housewives were lav shed 
with their f s and wrote y lor i in tkoir 
recipe books, but gave counsel and 
measure that never tailed.

And then, what pies—pumpkin 
mince, apple, custard—came in rich 
llaky ranks out of the Barbour ?vons ! 
What mounds of irosted cake and 
sugared gingerbreads rose in the groat 
pantry ! What cookies and jumbled led 
boxes and baskets until they could hold 
no more! What jars of pickles and gla ,es 
of jelly and bottles ol home made wine 
brought out from hidden storerooms l 
For every lonely, cheerless, homeless, 
motherless creature within Mother 
Barbour's reach was remembered in 
her ‘‘Thanksgiving,”—from good 
Father Barry, whose simple bachelor 
board was always graced by lier Boost 
turkey, to poor crazy “ Chris," who 
came grinning from his haunts on the 
swamp lands to eat his dinner for nee 
in the year lino a Christian on her 
kitchen porch.

But it was of ” gcoi-will,” that 
could not bo baked or brewed. Mother 
Barbour was thinking to-day as she 
glanced through her pantry window to 
the porch, 
smoking in
grey and rugged was “ old 1‘epper," 
with frowning brow and firm-sot lips ; 
but Mother Barbour's hand had been 
on this “ lion's mane ” for forty years, 
and she knew no fear of his roar. She 
slipped out into the sunset to her old 
lovers’s side.

“ I saw little Mrs. Bornent in church 
this morning, Silas,” she said. 11 1 am 
afraid they are in great trouble,"

“ Glad of it !" growled “ old Pep
per.” “ An insolent young puppy. 
Deserves trouble l”

“ She is such a pretty little crea
ture,” continued Mother Barbour, rot 
in tho least abashed by this inauspic
ious opening. “ Not a day older than 
our Ellen, and with the same soft 
wavy hair—you remember Ellens 
beautiful hair. And the poor child 
was crying—”

44 Let her cry 1” snapped the 
man, fiercely. “ Serves her right for 
marrying such a hot tempered young 
fool.”

“ T hear she has been looking for 
work at Meyers’.”

Silas gave an angry grunt. Meyers' 
shirt factory and its sweat shop prices 
were justly his abomination.

“ It seems the young fellow himself 
has been down with a fever. He went 
out in the fields for tho harvesting 

“ Harvesting ! exclaimed the old 
man, with a startled oath. 44 Dement 
working in the fields I With his 
brains ! They must be addled com
pletely.”

44 No ; but there seemed no work for 
them, so he had to try his hands, lor 
there is the young wife, you know \ 
and the baby,—the dear little baby !" 
(The old mother’s voice trembled mem
ories ) 41 I am going to send them 
a Thanksgiving basket ; I thought, 
dear, perhaps you might send a friendly 
word with it. Young men are natur
ally proud and high spirited. Our own 
boys would have been, I am sure. W>n 
remember how little Silas used to fire 
up when he was only seven, and—”

41 Thunder and lightning, woman!" 
“Old Pepper” started to his feet, while 
his pipe fell from his hand and smashed 
into pieces upon the porch. 44 What do 
you take me for ? A soft hearted addle- 
pated old idiot ! A friendly word in
deed—-a friendly word 1 I am to coax 
and wheedle and cringe to every young 
upstart that chooses to fly in my face 
like a gamecock if I chance to ruffle 
his pinfeathers ! A friendly word! 1 
had my eye on that boy to take — to 
take our boy’s place,” continued the 
old man, with a gulp, “ when he turned 

. Send him your dinners—all the 
dinners you please —oat he may starve 
or beg or die before he gets any 
soft words from me. I’ll bo hanged 
higher than Haman first 1” And ‘ old 
Pepper ” struck his cane savagely on 
the porch and turned into the house as 
if the sunset hurt his eyes.

But Mother Barbour smiled—smiled 
even through the tears that had 
gathered as she spoke of her children ; 
for she knew 44 old Pepper,” and that

came home with a strange black shad
ow on hie handsome young brow, and 
was blind to her new muslin dress 
with its six lace trimmed ruffles ; 
utterly regardless of the baby’s now 
tooth ; kicked the cat and swore at tho 
cofleo. Then indeed Belle’s warning 
returned to Kitty, and she could find 
neither heart nor voice to question the 
appalling change. Not until she had 
stolen away in the twilight and sung 
tho baby to sleep with tho old con
vent hymns that had always been his 
lullaby did the explanation come. For 
tho sweet Ave A/ana, floating out into 
the starlight while Dick lay stretched 
morbidly in the hammock, had broken 
the bitter spell.

Little Kitty laying a caressing hand 
upon her young husband’s cheek felt it 
was hot and wet.

44 O Dick 1 what is it ?” she whis
pered.

14 You might as well know nrst as 
last,” he answered, bluntly. 441 am 
4 Bred,’ Kitty.”

44 Tired 1” she gasped, misapprehend
ing the word and growing suddenly 
sick and faint.
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cap Ucda te°on X|iono r ab ! e term»' ° at this Ire from our people, left their ground "^^^Xe'attempM" ?

there was a lull in the action and time and galloped out ot B'bht. .. . (yitnnrk was untiring in his
to look about. We were so encumbered 1 now began to suffer tho formons of I' ather O Kourke was untiring in 
hvnurdea and wounded that a regular thirHt in addition to my other pains, care ot us all.
. ^ UM;u„ illir uijii called to every one who passed hardly seemed to have any rest, but
th'îrVe^et^abrtUt0 righting with all i<ear me for a driuk ; but from tho heat whether he was up all night with some 
possible baste Our Colonel tat straight, of tho day, and tho length of theaction, poor fellow whose time was «honor 
Li ! root In the midst of us. in earnest their canteens and calabashes were all comforting another in P^’ or,liu he 
talk with the French Major-General, empty. At last 1 saw a grenadier oi writing, or listening to complaints, he Who was in com,!,and. Lieutenant Hut- the Swiss guards, whose uniform was had always the tome hveljr humor that 
I,,- . n„,r ,,lf4 ,llui O’tteillv 1 saw at- very much like ours, with a largo cala brought many a laugh from the l ug
tondingYo Yho* removal of some o7the bash, and atkod him if he had anything , ,w, of beds within bearing, 
wounded. Tta Z hUlMZ^: and in it. -Yes, brother " he sail, mis- In about six week,li ®^}

r'tiog «°Tf “bTtiato we^eot^ *1il! !’ hi. oT^Wlent elothesfer I had not even a shirt 1
over^and’alrtiady6 wore talkîng a’nd $ wine and ode,edit back" to him. _ couid caii £

ing with each other in their usual way ‘‘No, no, brother, he said, lam « J ^ P. ,, father ORourke's 
as il our lives did not hang on the an uuhut and you cannot help yourself,’ ® ’ blessed state ol inno-
swer to our terms. At length word was and thereupon he left me. JlrrLLlL [n , Not even Adam
brought that our oiler was refused, and f was greatly refreshed, and on look- Litton of Kden cculd haT0 bad
we must surrender at discretion. Our ing almut me saw poor Lieutenant .. . ‘ , nut out bv it
chiefs whispered a moment, then Colonel liutler, whom I had not before observed, Imi on him, or bee p Y
MaoUonnell rose to bl, full height in lying near moon all lour, lie was )ou °»y,thank Providenoeyou ^ 
his stirrups and called in a voice deep sadly wounded, and begged me in the h.er vit harelevirod in vour
with feeling. “ Ollicers and gentlemen name of God to let him have a drink of «kiting about bar egg )
of the Company of St. James! They I drew myself a little nearer him, lor *»Uve “d, where I m toMh« good
refuse us lhe onlv terms which honour- he could not move, and handed him the authority the mer wea P®
able men can accept without disgrace calabash. He seized it eagerly and -. winter. Hut . J“ S
OlUcers, Gentlemen, All 1 I call on would have certainly finished it, had 6lbe? ■o,-so later, lorthGen®™!, 
you to fight while a charge ot p iwder not I, observing from the horrid nature hearing ot mX ,tr? . t ,5 y
and ball Is lelt to living or to dead !" of bis wound it was only a question of *ent mo a suit of clothe and hrif
And the cheer wo save him carried our minuted till tho end, pulled it Irom him dozon ol h . . . t
answer back to oar ungenerous foe. saying, “It is easy to see. my poor kindnesses,, m a^letter he wrote

There was no shirking, as every man fellow, that your bread is baked. 1 f0*1'",!''?*?“h®’ mv condition to
Stepped firmly to his place ; but matters cannot let you waste this when 1 may tote battle, he mentioned my condltl 
grew worse from the beginning. Gur perish for the want of it." It is nut | IU» M«J«mty. setting. m, services 
French General wa» shot down, then that war makes mon unfeeling, as many term8 °* s“°h , ta_
Colonel MacDonnell, crying, 44 I'll have urged, but in it they attain a
open a way for you, my ladsl Come judgment in tho value of life not so good dum ot o y y
on!” spurred his horde straight at the readily acquired elsewhere. occasions. vrtan;*.0i i
enemy, only logo down torn with bul- It was now getting towards evening, ^ *,**71 ^ - _WU ne nrHinapv nonrt- 
lets, while on every dido our ollicers and I must have tainted or slept dome- dreaded eav g , ry
and men were falling faut. what, for the next I remember was feel- esy, let alone my heavy obUgatiDns,

.So lar 1 had not a scratch, but mw a ing what 1 took to bo rain falling, aid, necessitated an ïmmeiüate visit t t 
ball went through my thigh which pro- on opening my eyes, there was the big General, which 1 muchi dreaded, as I 
vented my standing. I crossed my lire lace of Father O'Rourke over me. lie had not seen him since the day before 
lock under my leg and shook it to see it was crying like a child, and the first the battle, when » 1
tho bone wero whole, which, finding to words I made out were : “ Ob, Uiovan- head, as gallant an o. i 
be the case, I raised myself on one knee niui, darling : My poor boy ! You're |u the service. u w en s o 
and continued «ring. I received an- not dead - you're not dead, alter all !" lore that fine old soldier there was 
other shot, which threw me down, but .. Who‘a heaten, Father ?" I asked, 0n'L”"lc0,,le m h,S look’ and he 8ald’
[ still made an attempt to support my as eoon a8 ! coald 8peak. jocosely -
surviving comrades until a third wound .. Faith, we're all beaten ! First ,. , hn'f Ynllr Ficellencv has sent 
quite disabled mo. Loss of blood, and we were 8maahed into tatters, the -P. ,,, ». i answered falling
no way to -top it, soon reduced my King all but taken, and would ?° hnmrn’r 1 ansWLrod‘,aUlD8
strength. I, however, gripped my havo p,,,.,, had it not been for I ln,, vT ™a , t thouzht vou had 
sword ready to run through tho first Sir Balthasar Nibel We were beaten *,• ^t l know what has brought
who should msult me. at every point of the compass, only we ? to-dav ■ vou have come for a

All our ammunition now being spent, didn't know it I But now we've the town ? =lea, a[ Jr’t,yeing starved in the 
be found again, aud scut Genera 1 Browne off with f itaL But be careful, I have seen 

a flea in his ear, and all the Groats and I who haTQ |Kx.n carried oS by
Hungarians, 1‘andours and Talpathians, ove/eating in like C18e.“ 
hot foot after him. Bat oh, the l‘Wr Dinner was served, and I sate down 
souls that have gone to g ory this nearl oppo3ite the General, who eyed 
night ! Faith, promotion will to the mQ from time to time ; at last
order of the day now. And all this fao took kuife and fork (rom
and much more he gave out, half cry- me”an/ ordoring away what was be 
ing, half laughing. ... fore me, said, “ You young devil, you'll

And there the good man sate, talking km ^el[;b and hia roaghness meant 
, , , , , his nonsense to keep me up holding me | mQr^ t() me Ghan 8oft word8 (rom any

On coming to myeelf, I found I was m his arms covered with his cassock, o^ep
lying with my clothes stripped off, which ho hid stripped off when first he I
weltering in my blood, twisting and found me, in no little danger from the , Krom thig out t recovered rapidly, 
turning witli pain in the duet under a rascally camp-followers and the miser- aQd goon wag myaelf again and back in 
blistering sun, and no one alive near able peasants, who were prowling about company with full rauk as Lieuten- 
mo to speak to. ready to put a knife into any one who T£er/wa# nQ £lghting n jW ot any

Tho first wlio came up to me was a ollored the least resistance. Indeed, importal3Ce aod we wondered what the 
Croat, who, spying my gold-lacoi hat tho peasants killed, resistance or not ; D(,®t m0VQ wonld be_ But oar 8pie9
near l»y, clapped it on his head, and for each soldier dead, no matter what gnd thQ dea6rter8 brought us in no 

had tho impudence to ask me hew side, they looked on as one enemy the []uwg o( va, and Qn the la8t day o[
I liked it. Not pleased with my answer, less. , ^ , . . September wo lay down while our out
which was short, lie turned me over on 1 was too weak to think of. 8U=h ports watched those of the enemy, their
my face and, cutting off my queue with things, but he told me afterwards his flrea barni a8 uanal acros8 tbe valley .
Ins sabre, marched away, saying he heart gave a Te Deum of rejoicing but the morning we thought it 
would remember me by it. when he saw Lieutenant Miles Mac- atran we heard n0 drum8 aad 8aw no

Shortly alter this l was visited by Donnell, of the Regiment Hibernia, movc=cnt alld then it dawned upon us 
another with cocked pistol In hand, looking over tho bodies for any chance that their who|e arm had withdrawn 
who demanded my purse in very bad of saving friends, fie at onco hailed dari the night and n0„ were in f„n 

a ,,, .... him, and 1 was soon lying on the ioat of retreat by way of Rome.
‘‘ Where do you think I have hidden a door on iny way to the hospital. X11 the available force storied in

it i I asked, angrily, for I iiadn t on Some idea may be gathered of the pursuit, with the hope of bringing them
me what would have covered a nix- importance of this engagement when I to in action at Torre Metia, about half
pence. "II you call find it about mo aay that there wero near two hundred way between Albano and Rome, but 
you can take it." ollicers alone ill the hospital, which was they outmarched us. Both armies had

"Is that an answer forme, you- one of tho largest convents in the town. pngaged with His Holiness 
and here he called mo a name, bad \8 Father G'Rourke foretold, promo- |{orao, so tho enemy passed under its 
enough lor a living man, hut to the last (ion waa rapid and easy, and Captain wan8 where, our advanced guard com- 
degroe insulting to one in my_ Condi- Ranald MacDonnell was named as ;ng up witb their rear, there was 
tien, and with this ho pointed his pistol Colonel, commanding the regiment in warm skirmishing until they crossed the 
straight between my eyes. tbe plac.e „f hj8 brother, killed, as al- Tiber at the 1‘onto Mole and encamped

I thought no one near, but the word ready related. Ho went through the on tbe far aide ,mtil the next morning,
Quarter was scarce spoken by me hospital twice a day and never failed to when they continued their retreat, 

when I saw his pistol arm seized by a visit mo, inquiring particularly of my 0ar army now divided, one division 
genteel young man, Crossed only m his condition hy order of his father, the forward under the Count di Gages
waistcoat, who cried, \ou rascal, let (Icnenl, anJ also brought me news of to harass the enemy, while the re 
the man die as he pleases: you sue he my own promotion as Lieutenant, with malnder followed King Carlo back to 
l. ts enough. Go ami kill some one able nitny kindly wishes for my speedy re- Naples, 
to resist, aud the fellow made off. covery—and 1 know no more grateful

I'ray sir, * said I to tho young man, cataplasm for a mending wound than 
44 what do you intern! to make of this promotion.
town if you take it i ^ ft was wonderful how wo all improved

1! it, if we can ; if not, burn it." j„ 8pite of tho heat, our crowded con- i ,t was the prettic8t little bird box of
u< n, su, i you vu i.iu im ioin< dition, and tho scanty fare. My great- a home around the busy factory town ol

to your uvnp, and my wounds dressed, tiHt suffering was from dreaming ; lor Harboursvillo. The patch of grass 
I w It reward you with fifty crowns. wcuu8 I could not got the awful ox- 1 v

Off he wont, and in a few minutes periences of that day out of my poor 
came back with four stout German sol head, and no sooner was 1 asleep than 
diers, to whom ho said something in l was at some part of it again, only to
their language. They seizoa mo by the be awakened with a scream and a start i jar enough apart to swing a gay
arms and legs, but no sooner had they which often opened my woonds afresh Mexican hammock, shaded the tiny
raised me from the ground than I fainted aud left me almost fainting with pain. yar(i where Dick Dement, Junior, lay
with tho pain, aud on recovering 1 My experience was only that of others, on a kicking and crowing, while
loiiiul myself whore I formerly was. many of whom afterwards said they too hia protty mamma bustled in and out,
The young man was still near, who told dreaded the coming of sleep, which I \yUfiy as on]y a little wife-mother and
me shortly that I could not bo removed, only increased their torments. housekeeper of twenty can be.

But. sir, said 1, 44 if you sot the Many a story we had of the day, forty, even with a dozen children, can, 
town on tiro 1 shall infallibly be burned an(j gradually we gathered something mother can afford sometimes to take a a hand at the late harvesting, and con-
hero, for in our struggle wo had been mje a fair idea of the whole. General nap or so between tho acts ; but at tracted a malaria in the swamp lands
driven back on the walls. ^ Novati had carried out his attack on twenty life’s drama is two stiring for that brought him back to Kitty pale,

“1$ 1 am alive, he returned, "1 ^lio town successfully, but had been even a wink. hollow eyed, trembling, the mere gaunt
will prevent that ; but I must attend prevented from seizing the person of And ib was all such a brand-new ex- ghost of the Dick of long ago. For 
to my duty, as the firing in the streets the King through theobstinate defence perienco for little convent-girl Kitty, 14 long ago ” now, indeed, seemed the 
continues very hot, and with that ho the Irish troops ; indeed, wo came in who had captured Dick’s honest boyish bright, happy summer to the little 
left me, and l saw no more of him. for no small share of compliments, heart in her graduation dress, married house mother.

I now observed a regiment of horse Even General Browne, who cut our him six months later, and found life a The warm sunshine had paled ; the 
drawn up about half a gun shot from own detachment to pieces, said he was series of glad and wonderful revelations late autumn was upon them with its 
where 1 lay. They faced the town, and sorry for our loss, though he admired ever since. There never was such a chill and gloom ; the last leaves of the 
if they advanced a few paces more l our gallant behaviour. This was the I husband, never such a home ; never— elms were drifting in dead showers over 
was afraid they would crush me under word brought by Mr. O'Reilly, who oh, never—in all the history of man and the tiny lawn and garden ; tho Mexican 
foot. But they faced to the roar, re- saved his life by a stratagem; for woman kind, such a blessing of a baby ! hammock swung empty in tho frosty 
tired a little, and then faced tho town being down like the rest of us in our True, Belle Morris, stopping to see air. And there was no fuel in the tiny 
again. This manoeuvring surprised me; last stand, and fearing lost ho should be her old classmate on her way to New- cellar, no groceries in the little pantry, 
l listened attentively and heard tho trampled under loot by a squadron of port, had found the small parlor so no money in the pretty purse, 
cannon aud platoons approach, and horse just preparing to charge, he inadequate for her flounces that she And Dick? Ah! the demon of ma- 
raising my head on my hand, looked called out to tho Germans, 44 Would had to allow them to sweep the tiny laria had laid its grasp upon bright 
towards the gate nearest me, which you leave the Duke of Alba to perish?” hall. Bello bad glanced commiserat- handsome Dick ; and he was as moody, 
was quite full of our men running out and so waa picked up and carried out ingly over Kitty’s home-made toilettes, as petulant, as unreasonable, as only a 
trailing their arms, to forma lino bo of danger. When brought before and vowed she wouldn’t do her own man with malaria poisoning the springs
tween me and tho horse; they were General Browne and his staff, he con- work for any man under the sun. of his young life can be. 
followed by another sortie ot our people, tossed he was only Mr. O’Reilly, a Much more had Belle said that sav- Hope and Love seemed to have failed 
who formed yet another line, but in Lieutenant in the Irish Brigade, and ored of rank heresy to tbe love that Kitty ; only Faith was left—the sweet, 
this case between mo and tho town had borrowed the Duke's name when reigned in the little cottage under the childlike faith that, kindled in the 
wall. lie thought it would do him most good. I elms ; but Kitty was far too happy to sanctuary of St. Clare’s sent the

I looked upon myself then as certain lie was abandoned by tho enemy in I hear or heed. troubled little wife and mother every
ot death, bub used every precaution in their retreat aud carried in, and after-1 Until one beautiful evening Dick day to kneel before St. Joseph’s altar
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1743-1744. Indeed, for weeks he
(j ItourkG and I did 

n th-' It -min-ni lriand«a mg «ih*ir , bow we ared aim" H I- *.f Voile.i -nd until the 
army dlvl i d under he walls of It .m . durli.K 
which line 1 *oo m *re than one promo ion.

CM the anldlorlng K.ih

Thereat tbe King laughed heartily 
And taid he believed him capable of it, 
und put an end to all further discussion 
by saying the General had acted under 
kis orders, which was a very handsome 
way out of the difficulty, and highly 

, tty. f..»•'••» when irefulOU XJk wj wh* • - - •

about.

We now settled down to continual 
«tklrmishiug and manoeuvring and con
stant harassing of each other, 
dally loss and daily distress on each

It W4s like living In a groat city in 
this earnp nearly four miles in length, 
resting its left oa the town and its 
right on Monte Artemisin. Across on 
tho other side of the valley lay our 
enemy, and if wo suffered somewhat 
for lack of water, we knew they suffered 
still m ire Irom scarcity of provisions, 
%h most of tho prisoners we took were 
always eager lor a meal ; but our great 
est suffering was from the incessant 
heat, for there wo lay all the 
Months amid the dirt and other discom
forts of a great crowd cut off from all 

lor the most ab-mluto needs.
of their stores

44 Yes, 4 fired.’ 
and I had hot words this evening, and 
—I’ve lost my place.

44 Oh !" murmured Kitty, with a sob 
of relief, 44 is that all, Dick ? I 
thought—I thought it was something 
worse,”

‘‘Worse ! ” he echoed, grimly.
44 What would yon call worse than los 
ing your living, Kitty ?”

44 Losing your living !” she answered, 
half laughing through her tears. 44For 
I thought you said you were tired, 
Dick—tired of mo, of home, of tho 
baby. Bello Morris said you would bo 
before long ; that young men always 
are.”

44 Tired of you !" Dick started up in 
dignantly from his moody stretch in the 
hammock. ‘‘Belle Morris is a meddling 
idiot. Tired of you, Kitty, my precious 
little wife 1”

And then the little wife, still trem
bling betwixt joy and grief, 
close to her husband’s side ; and the 
Mexican hammock swung off into para
dise again, even though Dick h»d a tale 
to unfold that might have carried trepi
dation to wiser heads and older hear:s.

For Mr. Barbour, the proprietor of 
the great cotton mills in whicn Dick 
was shipping clerk, was old and testy 
and conservative ; and Dick was young 
and high spirited and venturesome; and 
there had been more than one differ
ence about business methods before 
now. But this afternoon had come a 
final clash. Dick had made some hasty 
remark about 44 old fogies,” and Mr. 
Barbour had retorted very forcibly 
about 44 young fools.”

44 He blazed out at me in a way no 
man could bear,” said Dick, loftily ; 
44 and I put on my hat and walked out.”

41 And-and—can’t you tate off your 
hat and walk in again?” suggested 
Kitty, innocently.

44 Never!” Aimed forth the young 
lord of creation, fiercely. 441 should 
think you would havo too much pride 
and respect for your husband bo think 
of such a thing. Toady and cringe to 
that vile-tempered old tyrant 1 Never, 
Kitty!”

44 There are six little gravestones in 
the Barbour lot,” continued the pretty 
peacemaker, softly. 44 
girl died of consumption when she was 
just twenty. There is a memorial win
dow to her over St. Joseph's altar. 
They say it was this last sorrow that 
made Mr. Barbour such a savage and 
dear old Mrs. Barbcur su3h a saint.”

I've done with

a re

a

hti miner

•water >-ave
The peasants gave ui 
reaitily enough, not because of their 
loyalty, but that any resistance to our 
foraging parties would have been use
less, and have served only t » aggra 
vat*» their distress ; so there was little 
op position beyond outcries and black 
looks Tho part ol tho peasant is a 
poor nno in the time ol war ; but, after 
all, there must, always be some to feed 
the soldiers, and if there were no peas
ants, doubtless we would have lived on 

I never would have 
fallen into this train of thought had it 

been for Father O Rourko, who 
himself much concern for them

was drawn

some one else.

and their alTiirs, and went so far as to 
preach one Sur,day that all 
("iqual in tho sight of God, a holding I 
have never been able to make head or 
tail of, as it is clear against the com
mon sense of any man who goes through 
the world with his eyes open.

where her husband -,atmen are
the sunset. Grim and

and not a single cartridge to 
even among tho dead, quarter was 
called by the few who remained alive. 
Many of tho wounded wero knocked 
on the head, and I did not escape ; for 
observing one approaching, I made 
ready to run him through, but seeing 
that five more were close to him, 1 
dropped my sword, only to be saluted 
with 44 Hundsfottl” and a rattle of 
blows on my head, whereupon I fainted.

In the beginning of August it was 
«evident some great move was on foot by 
4he enemy ; there was constant march- 
ug, and counter-marching, and we 

learnt from our spies that the sick, 
of whon there were many, had been 
moved to a groat distance trout the
•ramp.

Our brigade in its encampment lay a 
little in rear of our loft wing and faced 

It was then the 10th ofthe town.
August, and 1 was to go on guard be
fore daybreak on tho outposts. The 
night was a sweltering one, rendering 
sleep wollnigU impossible ; so, in com
pany with a young follow, come piping 
hot from Ireland to enter himself as a 
cadet in our regiment, 1 threw myself 
«down fully dressed under an awning 
prepared for Divine Service on the 

For some cause unknown to

man.

oldAnd the last

morrow.
mo I was nob called for guard at the 
proper time, but waa awakened before 
daybreak by a couple of shots ; then 
came half a dozen, next a couple of 
volleys, when, on starting up, I told 
!«y guest we certainly were attacked.

44 Whatever shall 1 do ?” ho ex
claimed ; 41 I have no arms !”

41 Never mind, fall into the ranks ; if 
yon are killed at the first discharge, 
you won't need any ; if not, you will 
And as many as you want.”

44 But 1 have nob yet been reviewed,” 
iae objecter!.

44 No, and ten chances to one you 
will be,” I called back, as

44 Saint or savage,
both of them!” said Dick, decidedly.
44 And I want you to be done too. I 
won't have any purse-proud old tyrants 
lording it over me. We have 00 or 
*70 in the bank.”

44 Sixty-seven dollars and forty-two 
cents,” said the little house wife 
proudly.

44 And I’ll get another job in a day or 
two, I am sure. Ridgely, in the mills 
across the river, hinted to me six 
months ago that he would take me if I 
felt like changing my place. So don't 
worry, darling 1 All will come out 
right.”

And though Kitty assented, there 
was a faint tremor in her tone that told 
the mother bird felt her nest quiver in 
tho breeze that precedes the storm.

For the days went by and there was 
no other 44 job.” The Barbours wore 
the leading people of the little town, 

the loss of their 
favor went dead against him. Even 
Ridgely’s, the rival mills across the 
river, now looked askance at the likely 
young fellow, who came without the 
testimonial or recommendation that 
Dick was too proud to ask.

44 Something wrong about him,” said 
the long-headed Yankee proprietor ; 
44 or ‘old Pepper* ” (the sobriquet Mr. 
Barbour had borne these latter years) 
44 would never have let such a clever 
young chap go."

Day after day Dick scoured the cir
cle of little towns within reach of tie 
elms ; but all in vain. It was a du 1 
season, and for a young man without 
re ommeudation every place was tilled#

Then, baing a plucky youu Ameri- 
went across the hills nd took

r not to enter
!

rushed to order the gvuoralo sounded, 
which \v;u soon repeated by all the 
drums in tho army.

And then began such * confusion as I 
hope never to see again. Our men ami 
officers turned out as they were, trying 
to slip into their clothes and find their 
Arms. It was impossible to make out 
anything clearly, but we did our u'.moat 
to carry out the orders we heard 
screamed in the darkness.

From tho sounds which came to us, it
and Dick found that

TO BE CONTINUED.
was evident the enemy were attempting 
to force our front, and s«> out through 
>ar lino. SYo had not half formed be
fore we were nearly crushed by tho 
rush of riderless horses til tho two 
dragoon regiments in our rear, many of 
whicti broke away before the men could 
saddle them ; and those were immedia 
ioly followed by a rogiumnt of Petits 
Walloons aud a groat body of cowardly 
.Neapolitans who gave way before tho 

memy. In spite of it all we formed 
iv;ain, wheeled about, and laced the 
-roomy, to find our army was cut in two, 
oar lelt was on an impassable ravine, 
rod General Browne with his success
ful troops in our front. There was 
nothing to do but retire towards the 
town, which wo did, leaving a number 
Of our officers and mou on the field.

For my own share I was oue of the 
Lltst to give way, but when I turned my 
back I imagined the enemy all fired at 
mo alone, and rau with all my might, 
ieellng *b though a weight wero tied to 
each of my legs, till 1 out-distanced 
every one, when on looking back l saw 
rdke whole Cuming *p. I halted, and 
«•very one as he came up did the same, 
tod we soon formed a regular line. We 
were now joined by our senior officers, 
who restored order ami re-iolved us 
to revenge our dead comrades and 
tight to the last. Our situation we 

ewend to bo as bad an before. Wo 
wheeled to tho right aud endeavored 
to enter tho town liy the nearest gate, 
in order to defend ourselves by the 
help ol an old Roman wall which sur- 
rouud«»d tho town ; but the guard at 
the gate aud those on oho wall fired at 
3i6, mistaking us for ttm enemy in tho 
uncertain light, and just then a column 
of Browne’s men coming up gave us 
another lire.

To extricate ourselves from this very 
critical situation, wo made another

A PLEDGE WELL KEPT.

was
tho greenest, tho bib of geraninm bed 
tho brightest, tho rose vino clambering 
over the rustic porch the sweetest and 
fullest of bloom. Twc great elms just

on mo
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No Breakfast Table 
complete without

EPPS’S
An admirable food, with all 
Its natural qualities intact, 
fitted to build up and maintain 
robust health, and to resist 
winter's extreme cold. It is 
a valuable diet for children

si-

C0C0A
The Most Nutritious 

and Economical.
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P Itwa. a dreary Thankng 
little cottage under the el 
came Dick was down in 
with a abaklng chill, not l 
was little In the larder an 
„ur.e. All the.e thing. 
little Kitty would have ! 
«mile. But this morning 
letter from Belle Morri 
nlace and a paaa to lar-ai 
where young Morrla wa 
mine. It told kl ty to 
little bird a neat and come 
city where ahe would fine 
ara. It «poke of year, 
separation, aa if love won 

were all. And Die
kindled feverishly at t 

Dick a burning i 
“ It la our only c

hope, 
pered:
We must take it.

And then indeed to the 
wife and mother the lip 
go out of earth and aky 
gloom, in which even tin 
vanished. It waa a ha 
Kitty, too wretched for 
era, who waa stirring th 
from her laat chicken lor 
when a knock came at t 
grinning negro boy prea 
covered banket.

“ Mrs. Barbour’s co 
nho wishes you a happy 1

Thanksgiving l Kitty 
of tbe mocking word, 
—with homo and love 
melting lr°m ber ®rasl 
waste of desolate years 
fore her ; with her youi 
ol all it! blooming joyr 
ing ! And then sudden 
blackneas of her own 
rasbed tho memory of 
gravestones in the Barb 
memorial window over 
altar ; of the sweet sail 
iti halo of silver hair, 
late Mother Barbour sti
SlTiDg 1 . . ,

The tears burst from 
a saving llocd, weeping 

all bitterness, as
rbe friendly offering, 
fat brown turkey rep' 
of crisp lettuce, a Ha 
tumbler of jelly, a botl 
wine. But it was nor 
made Kitty's eyes op 
the tears in their deptl 
rainbows. On the top 
envelope directed in 
business hand to Mn 
uent ; and, opening it, 
breathless amazement :

Dear Madam : Kncl 
cheque for ÇÜé 00, aim 
band's unclaimed sa 
It is onr custom to 
tomily of employee! du 

Trusting that Mr. 1 
will soon permit him 
duties of hia position.

Yours truly, 
Si LA

And thus had “ ol 
his vow to the letter 
spirit, as his good 
guessed.

» What in thunJer 
said Dick, flashing — 
flew to his side with 1 
ure.

•" It means you have 
place ! ” sobbed his 
breast, It means lov 
happiness for us again 
God is too good to pa 
husband. And it men 
breaking into girlish 
“ that 'old i’epper’ 
match his darling wi 
love them and serve 
our lives, and try to 
for all they have lost, 

And so well did Dl 
this pledge that they 
son and daughter to 
couple in their declii 
is no lack of merry 1 
keep Thanksgiving n 
household, where Di< 
broad-shouldered ce 
college team, comes 
his winning game. 
Silas Barbour Der 
namesake’s failing 
already a baby El 

gentle M otht 
hoped to hear—“ 
Mary T. Waggaman

name

A TRUE STORY 0 
TER1

(COUNIESS 11

A little more thi 
France was, as ot 
prey to what has jus 
Reign ol Terror.

Throughout the 
of the country thou 
ruthlessly sacrifice 
supreme ; the11 gui 
in all the large tow 
rank and age merci 
without even the oi 
tice. Am°ug thi 
reign of Terror v 
Nantes, the ancien 
which being situate 
Vendee, became tl 
survivors of the ri 
army, whose herois 
during many mi 
soldiers of the Rep 
who at that time | 
solved to crush thi 
a province, where 
the King was mor 
elsewhere, and ii 
their purpose th< 
man whose flgnr 
peculiar horror ev 
stained tyrants oi 
The amount of the 
at Nantes by Cai 
hideous nlghtmar 
realize that only 
years ago crueltie 
openly perpetrate 
try. Other men 
Robespierre in 1 
Arres, equalled h 
for human life, 
played the refln 
“ tiger of the wei 
now, is spoken v 
homesteads ot Br 

Carrier, who 
proofs of his rei
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